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THB QUANTUM LOOP

CONSTRUcnON DlITAu.8

De aware that the construction oc Ihe Quantum Loop is LADOR INTENSIVEI Ie
IIlisproject Is beyond your available time or abilities, see IIle last paragraph oc this arllcle.

A COMPAcr, IIIOn,OAIN FnRRITB ROD ANTENNA
A.LoopHI!.1dHomloll- ..

The overall dimensions oCIhe housing are 1I-1/2"(L) x l'3/4"(U) It 2-1/2"(D). 1110
Quaniwn Loop's Cerrite housing is conslructed oCblack plexiglas: all panels are I/S" thick
with the exception or Ihe base panel which is a sturdier 3/16" In IhlcknO$S. The pieces are
cut to Ihe dimensions Illustrated In FIgure 3.
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With Ihe price oC Cerrlle rods going through the roof, I decided 10 see ICI could
design a loop antenna using a minimum oCferrIte and a maximum oCampllrier. 11le result
oC this experlmenlatlon is a loop I call the Quantum Loop ("quantum" - a small packet oC
enerl!Y;'oop" -well,you knowloop). . .

Whereas mosl loop ampllriers Cor antennas using 10",16" rods pul oul belween 15 dO

. and 2S dD oC gain, my more modestS" rod antenna would require an additional 6-12 dB oC
gain. So. I was shoollng Cor ampllricallon In the 30-35 dB range. As II lurned oul, I was
able to design an amp thaI delivers between 42-4S dD oc gain across lis luning range. OC

course, this degree oC ampllricatlon would be oC IIlIle beneril ICyou had 20 dB oC amplifier
hiss 10 go along with IL So, low.nolse components were chosen !lnd the result Is quite

sallsfylng. Also, because Ihis level oC gain Is not always desirable (overloading problems
can oceur In receivers with lesser Cront-ends/mlxers), a gain control was Included In Ihe

design. . .

In addition to Ihe preceding requirements, I also have a few preferences oC my own

regarding loop operation: (I) I prefer Ihe luning knob to be oJ! Ihe stationary loop base
and not on Ihe revolving loop head; (2) lUke a loop head which rolates continuously

(without stops) and, oC course, lIlts; (3) I also wanted a loop head Ihat was removable so
Ihat the antenna could easily be placed In a sultcnse; and (4) Cor Ihe sake oC domestic

trantluillty, I desired n finished loop which looked surrlclently allrac\lve to spare me from
the crltlcal.colRmenls which loops usually evoko from my wife.

DRI1!J1 DBSCRII'TION

The Quantum Loot' I
measures approximately 10"(H) x
7"(D) x 8-1/2'(W) al lis maximum
poinls (see Fignre I). The loop
head housing Is constructed oC
black plexiglas and Is connected to
the black, sloped-Cronl amplifier
base 'by a chromed tube pedestal.
The amplifier Is a two-slage,
balanced Input/unbalanced output
design with low-noise JFBTs in Ihe
firsl BIage and a low-noise
MOSFBT In Ihe second; bolh
slagesare arranged In a common.
sour~.econfiguration. '
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Figure 2. front panel controls.
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FIgure 3. Loop housing panel dimensions.

One hole (lIS" diameler) is drilled in Ihe base panel 10 allow Ihe passage oCIIle loop
coil's wires down to the ampllrier baso and two 3/16" holes are drilled 10 permit the
Ca.~leningoC the IIIling assembly, 11le panels are glued together 10 Corm Ihe box.like

. housing with Ihe front panelleCt orc until Ihe rodlcoil assembly Is Installed.
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B. TIll Assembly -
The lilt assembly Is

constructed or the slallonary part
of a Radio Shack microphone
holder (#33-371). Remove the
screws holding the two paris oCIha
holder together and discard Ihe
upper part and Ihe screws. Drill
out Ihe cenler or tile holder to
allow Ihe pa.~ge oCthe coli wires
to Ihe 1/4" phone plug (10 be
Installed later). Tap the holc.~
which held IIle plvollng portion oC
Ihe holder with a 5/16" tap to
accepllwo 5/16" x 3/S" cap screws.
Use lwo. 1/2" angle brackets 10
CormIhe plalrorm upon which the
ba.w oC housing will be aUached
and Caslen .10 the lapped mike
holder with the lap screws (nylon
wa.~hers can be added to make
lilting smoother, ICyou wish). 11le
holes In the angle brackets will
have to bo enlarged and the tigllt
angle., oC one end rounded 10
permll unobstructed tilting.
Figure 4 lIIustrales. the ,tilt
assembly, the chromed lube
pedeslral, and phone plug bearing.
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Figure I,. Quantum Loop dimensions.

11le loop lunes from 5JO kHz 10
201JQ kHz In two ranges and has a
variable gain conlrol and on/orC

switch. Power Is supplied by either
a 9VDC ballery or an AC wall
adapler (switch seleclable). FIgure
2 shows the front panellay-out. .
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Figure 4. TIll, pedestal, and plug assembly.

C. 0lrOl110 ['odes!al a/lll Omo-

The chrome lube pedestal Is a Ihreaded microphone lube a~d screws into Ihe
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microphone hoh/er (preceding section). I bought the 6" model (Atlas Sound AD-8D) and

cut It In half to provide a 3' pedestal. I also used a chrome b8o~ecollar (Atlas Sound AD-
I IB) to add lateral Slability. Unfortunately, these collars have au Interior thread which

must be removed by filing or reaming before the pedestal tube can rolate Creely. Because
Ihe chrolne tube Is grounded and because it shares ground with loop coil and electronic

circuitry, It Is noticeably "RF hot" In some situations (e.g~ deep nulls). To remedy this, I
slid a 1-1/2" length of slaw (ID) clear viryl tubing onto the tube to Insulate it and provide
a comfortable grip for loop head rotation. '

D.Phone PilleDearlne- .
111e loop head rOlates on a standard 1/4" phone jack which has been epoJtled into

the Interior of the chrome tube (see Figure 4). Wires from the loop coil arc routed down
through the microphone holder and chrome tube and are soldered to the plug's terminals.

Don't wasle your time with the Talwane.~/Korean/Japanese phone plugs alld jacks; they
arc generally constructed of Inferior materials and will break or wear out In telatlvely short

order. Use only American-made Swltchcrafl componenlS (# 128 and #297); 'they are heavy,
nickel-plated brass and arc stili going strong after slJt years In my loops.

E. loQp AmplifierBase-
I chose a Iloped-frontaluminum cabinet (wlilch allows more comfortable tuning) 10

house the loop's amplifier. 11le LMB7S2 (from Mouser) filS the bill nicely bul comes In
a beige/Ian color scheme which I changed 10salin black. Firsl, mount the Swltchcrafll/4"
phone jack In Ihe center of. the lop of Ihe cabinet, then mounllhe chrome collar (which
reinforces the chrome pedestal) 10 Ihat It 100 is centered (sheet metal screws are [lne).
Drill holes In the rear of the cablnel to accommodate tile ballery holder, patch cord
connection, and AC adapter Jack and install these componenlS. The other holes in the
cabinet depend on your lay-oul of the electronic circuitry, so I won't give specific
dimensionsfor Ihose. I have found the sloped front of the cabinet to be ergonomically
effecllve In permilling fine tuning knob adJustmenlS and reducing arm/wrist fallgue so a
sloped front cabinet Is definitely recommended.

.Indnctor nlo8o10tlnll H2O Ilt'l which resonates wllh Ihe stray capacilance of Ihe com(lOnenL~
nnd circuit to ptoville all ampllficntlon penk at the low end of the tlliling range. Actnally
any choke In the HOO-t200 ul'l range should be sultnble because the stray cnpacltances cnn
vary a bit depending on a number of factors. 11le ouillut of OJ Is taken ore Ihe drain and

is cal,acilively coupled to the output Jack for connection to the receiver. You may nolice
IhaUhere Is nn Impedance matching network or low Imlledance emiller-follower circuitry
in this amplifier dc.~ign. The gain of the amplifier Is soch Ihat I decided to design for a
medium Impedance OUlput to adelluately match eilher high (5(KI-IlJI)(JOhm) or low (511
Ohm) receiver Inpnl$. 11le gain of Ihe QlltIllIllIllIAHJ/' i$ $urriciently high thai I didn't feel
it W8o~worth It 10 perfectly match impedances to gain a couple of dB.

CORRECTION. VCI Ihould read Hou,ar . 24Ta218. aaf . CI.470pfISHI, C2. C3. C5.
C6. C7. ca. C9-.0IuF. C4..001. I.1-IOOuF, I.2'820uF. 01 &02'J310. 03.40673.
al & R2-1 ..8g, R3 & a4-I.U. a5 & U.2.4K. a7'10K, a8-nOK, a9'IOO, alO.56K,
aU-IOK. au-no. VCI-IO-532pf & C10-220UF.
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Ihe drain of one lransistor and capacitlvely coupled (C4) to Gale 1 of Q3. Tran.~Istor 03

is a dual-gate, diode protected, 10w-nol5C MOSFRT (40(173); It. too, Is In Ihe common source

configuralion with gnin being controlled at Ihe source by R7.[NOTr:: After dc.~igning and
Ic.~tlng this circuil, I learned that Molorola and RCA were cea.~Ing produclion of the 41167J
MOSFET; lhe recommended substitute is the 3N2IJI, but I have nol yet tried It). L2 Is an

'inductor me8o~uring H2O uH which re.~onate.~ with the stray capacilance of the components
and circuil to provide an amplification peak at the low end of tbe tuning range. Actually

any choke in Ihe SOO - 1200 uH range should be suitable because tbe stray capacitances can

vary a bit depending on a number or factors. The Qutput of QJ Is taken off tbe drain and

Is capacilively coupled 10 the output jack for connee.tion 10 the receiver. You may nolice
thallhere L~no Impedance malching network or low Impedance emitter-follower circuitry

in lhis amplifier design. The gain of the amplifier Is such that ( decided to design for a
medium impedance output to adequalely match either high (SOO-IOOOOhm) or low (SO
Ohm) receiver inputs. The gain of the Quantum LootJ is sufficiently high that I didn'l feel
it was worth It to perfectly match impedances to gain a couple of dD.
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G. Coil Windin~/Ferrile Rod -
The Cerrlle rod I used has a permeability of IZS mu and Is S. inlenglh and 3/S" in

diameter. 11le coil Is of 1hz wire (64") resulting in 31 turns (with a center lap allurn 16)
on a 1/2" polystyrene coil form (this tubing is available from aquarium supply houses). I(
you are using the more popular Amidon 7-1/2" rod, you will need 66-68" of 1hzand 3J turns
10 cover the tuning range. The overall inductance of the coil is 100 uH when centered on
the ferrile rod. It is cxIWIIC.Iximporlant that both legs (to ground) be eJtactly equal In
inductance in order 10 allIin perfect loop balance. (An inductance meler is Invaluable here
and is well worlh Ihe SIZS-SISOoutlay to Ihe inveterate experimenter.) The coil's cenler
lap and ends arc soldered to a three-lug terminal strip mounted In the loop housing and
RG-174U coax continues the signal path out of the housing. down the chrome tube to
lerminate on the lugs oC (he 1/4" phone jack. RG-174U coax Ihen routes the sign;d from
the jack 10 Ihe circuit board and the rolor and stalor of VCt. Equallenglhs of coax from
each side of Ihe coil must be used Ihroughout this rouling to preserve the balance Qf the
coil. ..,

The ferrite rod/coilassembly is shock-mounted In a length oC pipe in.~ulaling foam
(available from hardware slores) which fits snugly in the loop bousing. At this poinl, you
can wrap a width of conduclive tape (aluminum or copper) 3/4th.~ of the way around Ihe
foam which, when connecled 10 the terminal strip's ground lug. will provide shielding for
the loop. Quile frankly, I've found thai shielded loops work only in certain situations and
genj:rally reduce the coil's Q (and therefore, loop gain) so, there's a trade-off.

I'. bmpllrIer D.J:1a&-
FIgure S provides Ihe scilemallc of tbo IIKIIIallll,lifier. rarL~ lay-oot Is not

Imrtlcularly critical as long as slralght-lino dc.~lgnand minimal lead lengtb principles are
followed.
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Figure S. loQp ailll'lirier$chelllalic.
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VCI L~ a dual-ganged, IS-2,66 p'" polyvaricon variable callOcilor (Mouser #
24WQJO/) with lhe two gangs connected to provide 11cal'acilance range of about30-SJO p"'.

. (1111s capacilor requirc.~ a shaft cJtlension - a .6ZS' Jt Xi" nylon spacer glued and held in
plAce by a 2.5mm Jt .7S' machine screw; VCll1Iusl be l1Iounled on a plastic base). CI is a
470 pF sliver mica capacitor whlcll Is swllched acro~~ VCI to nllow low-end tuning. 11le

signals from lhe rolor and stator tab$ of Ihe VCI aro roo led 10 the gales of QI and 02.
Transistors QI nnd Q2 areJ310 JFBTS. 111c.~e nre eJtlremcly low noise dovicc.~ and provide

approJtllllalely 20 dO of gain acros.~ tho luning rango. 'nlcy nre arranged In a coml1lon
source confIguration with soorce by-pass capacltanco (0 and 0). 'nle signal is taken oCf
the drain of one IralL~iSlor and capachlvely coupled (C4) to Gale I of OJ. TralL~istor OJ

L~a dual-gate, dlodo protected, low. noise MOSI'ITI' (411673); II, 100,Is Inlhe common sourcc

cunfigurallun with gain being conlrolled allhe source by R7..INOTfi: After dc.~ignlng and
te.~llng tbl, clrclIll, Ileamed thai Molorola and IU.../\ were ceasing production of the 4U67J
MOS"'ITI'; the leroll1l11ended sul)$lltulo Is Ihe 3N201, bull have nol yet Irled hi. L2 L~an

.....
H. Power Supply - The Quantum Loop requires 9VDC which can be supplied by either
a 9-volt haltery or a 9-volt AC adapter and can be selected by a front panel-mounted
swilch. The Quantum Loop draws between 10 and 15 mA which is about 2X-3X the current
reqllirements of some of my earlier amplifiers but, nonetheless, a 9-volt baltery should last
a fair lenglh oC lime.

I. Sienal Oulpul - The output of the JFET/MOSFET amplifier Is routed to a cabinet-
monnled Jack and ultimately fed via cable 10 tbe receiver. Over the years I must have tried
about two dozen different kinds of patch cables. It', been myeJtperience Ihat In loop
application.~ the impedance of these cables is irrelevanL I've used everylhing from SOOhm
cau to high impedance microphone cable and have never been able to discern any
difference at all. What Is imporlant, however, Is the amounl of shielding the cable
po.~~. CoaJt cable shielding rons from about 70% to 100%; choo.~e100% shielded cable
and your site/nighl/vertical effects will be minimized. The best cable I've found is
computer Local Area Network trunk ,cable such as "EtherneL" Unforlunately, this sluff Is
renlly eJtpenslve and hard to find In short lengths. There eJtists 100% shield RG-S/M, RG-
SH,and various microphone cables; use one of the.~e.
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QUANTUM LOOP UPDATE

LOOP OPERATION Geny Thomas

Since the publicalioa CIlthe original Qtumnmt Loop ardde. sCYeraJ IhInp 11m:
InInSpIred lDdudiog DOCIfacadoaat enon In the artIde. lugesled Improvements In the
circuit, availability CIlthe Quantum Loop. aDd priciag.

.EJ3.BATA

A. ~ - Plug Ihe, loop head rully inlo Ihe amplifier ba.~e and cunnecllhe palch cable
10 bolh the loop base and receiver, h~~tall a 9.volt ballery or plug in Ihe AC adapter and

turn the loop and receiver on, Position Ihe loop away rrom Ihe radio's digital display (ir
it hlL~one) and as rar away rrom electrical wiring and other antennas as is praelica!.
Positioning Ihe Quanlum Loop 100 ncar radios with poorly shielded cabinets (e.g., portables)
could result in antenna/circuitry interactions and a resulting oscillation, L ~S1Od; omnber CIlVCl (lOIDMouser EIccuoaIca Is :!4TR218 (the IIUIIIbcrcited fa the

article was 811old stock IIWDber).
2. RU In !be circuit diagam was UDIabcIed; It should be 270 Ohms.

SUGG ESIEIUMPRO VEMENTS
O. :I:un.in& -11le Qualllum Loop tunc.~ in Iwo rangc.~: 530-700 kH7. in the "t" position; and
700-2000 kHz in Ihe "H" position. In lieu o£ a vernier tuning dial, I opted ror a dual
diameter tuning knob. 11ais is nothing more than a skirted knob measuring 1-1/2" at the
skirl and about 7/8" atlhe grip, 11le smaller diameter grip allows £or £a.~ttuning while

luning by using the wider skirt permil~ easier rine tuning. Tuning or tbe QualllWIt Loop is
very sharp and should be done carerully,

'c. ~Uini -111e Qualltullll.oop pos.~\.~c.~ lIIore Ihan adequate gain ror most o£ my

DXlng situations. I've round that mmlt radlns (at leasl Ihose , own) lend 10 perrorm beM
i£ the station or Interest Is producing no higher than an S-9 on the 5-meler, Running the

QuUIltUIIILoop so Ihat most signals arc in Ihis ball park will lake a load orr your radio's
£ronl-cnd and mixer. A~ you are adju.~tlng the gain, you will notice Ihal the range o£

adjustment docs not allow you to completely ellminale moderalely strong and strong
stations. This was a design decision on my part because I've never had Ihe need to

complelely eliminate the signal (via gain selling) o£ a desired slalion, A brouhaha by users,
however, would cause me 10 change Ihe design. On a relaled topic, the dynamic range o£
the rront-end J310 JFETs Is in exces.~ or 100 dO (according to the manuracturer and my own

tesl~), I've nol measured Ihe \lresenl JFET/MOSFET amplirier ror dynamic range because

I've only used II In loop applications where signal levels are pitirully low,

L MOSFEI' 40673 is oearIy Impossible 10WId these days. fft swItcbed 10 the 3N201 (or
ECO 4S41NTE4S4) aDd these direct substituU:S work rIDe.

2, The Mini-Orcuits T16-1 or T1~ work wdla RF baDsCormen 10 lower the output
impedaDce CIl the loop (aod thereby more closely JmICh \be IWIdard 50 Ohm Input
impedaDce CIlmost ooo-portabIe receiYen). These nm betweeD S4,4Saod SSM din:ct (rom
MiaI-Orcui1s (P,O Boa 166, BrookIyD. NY 11235).

. 1( JOU doa't waul 10 parcbase ODeCIlthese commerti81 models, JOU C8Dwind JOUr
0W1I16:1 ~ baDsCormer. Youll aeed two fTSO.43 (errlte toroids
(Amidca Associates, 2216 East Obdwict S~ Domiuqoez,HiIIs, CA 90220) &lid (our, aiDe-
iDcb lengths CIl28 pugc (about) wire.. Create two bifiIar wiDdinp (Le~ twist two wires
together) &lidwind oiae IUnIS,cm:nJy spoocd. annmd ODetoroid aDd repeat the proeess (or
tile seax>d toroid. Cocmect!be wires as desaibed In !be scbemalic below.

_O~-
D.MW1in& - I usually position the loop so that my elbow rests on the desktop and my

ringers grip and rotate either the insulated vinyl tube or the microphone holder; I don't use
the loop housing to rotale the antenna because the height is a IiUle less cum£ortablecand
because the added leverage cuuld strain the plug/jack,

To null weak to moderately strong stations, simply rotate the antenna ror a minimum

signal, As the null approaches, slow down, the null is very sharp and the deepest null is at
a single point In the semi-circular rotation. On strong slations, especially locals in the
day lime, it will probably be necessary to both rotate and tilt the loop. For this, , usually
grip the loop housing to simullaneously lilt and rotate the loop, Here too, the deepest null
will 'occur at a precise combination 'or tilt and rolation. I have' no problem complelely

eliminatingall or my locals but the strongest Is only 10 kW; it is possible that a station
producing unusual signal polarization will resist all aUempts at nulling. 'Luckily,these
stalions are rairly rare.

On a related note: Ir the QuIll/tunaLoop is constructed as described, i.e~ ensuring

identical inductance., in each leg or Ihe coil path, you will end up with a nearly perfectly

balanced loop (except for the fact that I've round.a very slight measureable dirrerence in
the rotor's and slator's capacllances to ground). 1£ you were to operate this loop far rrom

anlennas, housing wiring. meial cabinets, ete;., the two opposite nulls would be virtually
identical in deplh and exactly 180 degrees apart, However, this ideal DXing location is not
the typical one. Consequently, depending upon your location, you may rind one null to be
tolighlly deeper than the other and one null to be slightly skewed by a rew degrees. In

practical DXing terms, there's little you can do aboul this, '

E. RoutineMainlenance- I've been usingthisba.~ic design since about 1986 with no major
£ailure." About the only thing' do to maintain the loop is occa.~ionally remove the loop
head rrom the amplirier base and clean and lubricate the phone plug with WD-40.,
similarlyclean and lubricate the stabilizing collar on the top or the base periodically,

3. Mark'sother suggested imprOYemeotsalso are effective aDd are 1ncorpor:aaedIn aU
fwure Quanrwn Loops.

OUANIUMLOOP AVAIU.Bn.ITY

By the time this update appears,aU20 o( the Initial ruu CIlQuanrwnLoops willbe
gone. I have ordered the oecess:uy parIS for more Quanrwn Loops but I dOD't elpCct 10
be ready 10 ship more until mid-July althe earliest.

Q t1ANII.1MLOO I!J'Rl ern G

. As I was ordering parISformoreloops., wasdismayed to discover that many or the
components had increased sigoificandy in price (e.g.. cabinets-up SS.OO). Combined wiah
the Mark CoDaelly improvements nod the necessil)' 10have new primed circuil boards made
(with their accompuyiDg set-up £ees).1 must raise the price at the Quantum Loop 10 S13S

(plus SS.OO UPS). Fonuoalely, rYe ordered enough parIS so thai this should remaio the
price (or the £oreseeable £unare (Le., the nen DX season).

All in all, I'm quite satlsried with the overall design and perrormance or the

Quantum Loop but am open to sugge.,tlons for improvemenL A~ I mentioned earlier, this
is a very labor inlen.~ive construction project which require.~ tools and te.~t equipment thai

may not be available 10 everyone. For this reason, I've assembled Ihe components 10 make
ahout 20 Quantum Loops, The price ror one of these initial 20 Is $ 12S (plus $4 UPS). This

Includes the AC adapter, patch cord, and connector or your choice (speci£y standard UHF,
ONe, RCA, or alligalor clips), You can contact me at 363S Chastain Way, Pensacola, FL
3:z.~04, 73's...,GT '

Thanks £or your understanding (nod response 10 the Quantum Loop)-

(:ieny~mas. 363SChastainWay,Pensacola,FL 3~.. ,-~,
'"' REPLY TO MARK CONNELLY'S ., ,.

...QUANTUM LOOP TEST EVALUAT'ON AND IMPROVEMENTS
. , " '. ('It I011) 'I

. OenyThonw. '" rq,I-t)/"f

" Firsa'of all: I wani'lo"lhanir. ~Iark '£or laking Ihe lime loihoroughly evaluale Ihe
QuantumLoop. I especiallywant to Il1IInkhimfor expendingthe limeand energy10come
up wilh Ihe fixeshe suggesled. , .

Livingin Pensacola,Aorida has many advantagesbut amongthe disadvanlagesisa
lolallack of high-poweredradio stalions10lest elpCrimentalantennasunder adverse,high-
signallevelcondilions. I had never noticed mOSIo£the problemsMark£oundInhis urban
location olher lhan a signal clipping under high-level sigoal geaerator OUIPUIlevels. ID
rouline DX use, lhese were nol a problem allhis localiolL' .

I, however, thoroughly welcome lhe opponunil)' 10 correCt these shoncomings
because I designed and built Ihe Quantum Loop 10be the besl.£errile loop available. If you
have already purchased a Quantum Loop, please rerum il 10 me (nl reimburse your
shippiag cosu (up 10 SS.OO»SOlhall can incorporale Mark'simprovements. 1£you are
Ihinking of purchasing one o£ the remaining inilial 20 loops. be advised thaI Mark's
improvemenu willbeincorporaledal aD COSL

Ag.ilL than'" Mark for making whallthink is a good toop, beller.


